
 Kent East Activity Bank – Single Activities 
 
Name of 
Activity: 

Kim’s Game 
quick game to warm girls up at the start of/during virtual meeting 

Section(s): 

 
      ☒              ☒            ☒              ☒  

 

UMA, Skills 
Builder, 
other?: 

Other 

Theme: 

   
        ☐                ☐                 ☐                ☐               ☐ 

 
        ☐                ☒  

Mode of 
delivery: 

Zoom 

Time 
allowed: 

10 - 15 mins 

Aim: Memory skills - recall as many items as possible after being 
shown them for a brief period 

What you 
need: 

Every participant needs a pen/pencil and piece of paper  
Leader needs prepared tray with selection of items  

What to do: Leader prepares tray of items (we used pens, highlighters and 
other stationery item that would be familiar, kitchen tools, 
badges etc.   I used large pieces of blu-tak to attach them to the 
tray so I could tilt it towards my webcam - if you’re using a 
phone or tablet then the tray could remain flat.   
Show the prepared tray to the girls - name each item as you 
point to it.  Tell the girls they have ** minutes to try to 
remember all of the items on the tray.  For my Guides I gave 
them 2 or 3 minutes to remember 15 items - differentiate to suit 
your members or age group.  No one should write anything during 
this time. 
Remove the tray and remind the girls how many items there 
were.  Challenge them to *write a list of what they remember.   
Once ready, ask girls to share their lists - was there anything 
they didn’t remember?  Good opportunity to talk about/share 
the different strategies they used for recall. 
*Most Rainbows will have phonics skills that will allow them to write a list, 
younger or less confident girls could be encouraged to draw what they 
remember if there’s not an adult with them to scribe.  

Kindly 
shared by 
(unit name): 

 
1st Blean Guides 

Please attach any other resources you think are useful. 


